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Preview and Auction

Vineyard Hotel, Newlands

Colinton Road (off Protea Road), Cape Town
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Relax on the patio with drinks and a snack…  
enjoy an a la carte menu or sushi at one of our popular restaurants  

the Square  or Myoga , pamper yourself at the Angsana spa,  
take the whole weekend to do it…

For your preferential rate contact us on 021 657 4500 and quote the following code STRARTAUC.
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Why will you find investing with Citadel so rewarding? Perhaps it’s knowing that your wealth is managed by investment 

experts who really do take the time to get to know you; to find out about your family, your goals and your concerns. It’s an 

approach that is understandably rare in these fast-paced times, but one that frequently pays big dividends for our clients. 

You’ll find we do more than any other company to develop an enduring, personalised financial wealthcare strategy, which 

is why people who invest with Citadel, stay with Citadel. You could simply call it a case of professional know-who.

Port Elizabeth: 041 394 1300  Johannesburg: 011 722-7600  Pretoria: 012 470 2500   Claremont: 021 670 9100   Tyger Valley: 021 940 7200   Durban: 031 560 7000    www.citadel.co.za

Citadel is an authorised financial services provider.  Member of the                  Group.
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IF YOU WANT TO MANAGE 

YOUR WEALTH BETTER 

YOU’LL NEED TO

IMPROVE YOUR 

KNOW-WHO.
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South Africa’s dedicated 
art & antique  

insurance specialist

Call 0861 111 096 or visit
www.artinsure.co.za

Underwritten by Hollard Insurance

art
I N S U R E

Did you know? 

Theft is not the main risk to art value

Standard insurance policies aren’t enough protection 
for owners of high value art, antiques & memorabilia

Owners of high value assets need  
genuine expertise to be safe

Artinsure is that dedicated expert who really  
understands the ways your asset can depreciate

Call 0861 111 096 or visit
www.artinsure.co.za

Underwritten by Hollard Insurance
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Important South African Paintings

and Sculpture

Monday 1 November 2010

Preview and Auction
Country Club, Johannesburg, Woodmead

Enquiries: 011 728 8246
jhb@straussart.co.za
www.straussart.co.za

Fine Art Auctioneers   Consultants

Jacob Hendrik Pierneef
(SOUTH AFRICAN 1886-1957)

Barberton en Nelshoogte, Kaapschehoop
signed and dated 49, oil on canvas
65 by 85 cm

R3 000 000 – 4 000 000  
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The terms used in this catalogue have the meanings ascribed to 
them below. Any statement as to the authorship, attribution, origin, 
date, age, provenance and condition is a statement of opinion and 
should not be taken as a statement of fact. Please read the Conditions 
of Business printed in this catalogue, with particular reference to 
paragraph 2. Buyers are advised to inspect the property themselves. 
Condition reports are available on request.

While the use of these terms and their defi nitions are based upon 
careful study and represent the opinion of specialists, Strauss & Co 
and the consignor assume no risk, liability and responsibility for the 
authenticity of authorship of any lot in this catalogue described by 
these terms. 

‘Name of the artist …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work by the artist.

‘Attributed to …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion probably a work by the artist in whole 
or in part.

‘Studio of … ’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work executed in the artist’s studio but 
not necessarily under his supervision.

‘Circle of …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work by an as yet unidentifi ed hand, 
closely associated with the named artist and showing his 
infl uence.

‘Follower of …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work executed in the artist’s style but 
not necessarily his pupil.

‘Manner of …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a work executed in the artist’s style and 
of a later date.

‘After …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion a copy of known work by the artist but 
of any date.

‘signed …, dated …, inscribed …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion the work has been signed, dated or 
inscribed by the artist.

‘Bears a signature … , dated… and/or inscribed …’ 
In Strauss & Co’s opinion the signature, date and/or inscription 
are by a hand other than that of the artist.

Explanation of Cataloguing Practice
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Conditions of Sale

Strauss & Co’s Conditions of Sale are set out in this catalogue. Bidders are strongly 
advised to read these and familiarise themselves with the terms and information 
relating to buying at auction. It is important to note that Strauss & Co act on 
behalf of the seller. Please refer to Sections 2 and 3 of the Conditions of Business 
set out in this catalogue.

Estimates

Pre-sale estimates are based upon the current market prices achieved at auction 
for comparable property, condition, rarity and provenance. Any bid between the 
high and the low estimate will, in Strauss & Co’s opinion, stand a fair chance of 
success. Estimates are exclusive of Buyer’s Premium and VAT. Printed estimates in 
the catalogue may be altered and are subject to revision.

Reserves

Lots may be subject to a reserve which is a confi dential fi gure arrived at between 
Strauss & Co and the seller and below which a lot may not be sold. The reserve is 
generally calculated at a percentage below the low estimate but may not exceed 
the low estimate.

Buyer’s Premium

Strauss & Co charges a premium to the buyer on the fi nal bid price calculated at 
10% for lots selling over R10 000, and 15% for lots selling at and below R10 000. 
VAT is payable on the Premium at the applicable rate.

Pre-auction Viewing

This is open to the public free of charge. Strauss & Co’s specialists are available to 
give condition reports or advice at viewings or by appointment.

Bidding at the Auction

The auctioneer will accept bids from those present in the saleroom, by absentee 
written bids left in advance or from telephone bidders. The auctioneer may bid 
on behalf of the seller up to the amount of the reserve, by placing consecutive or 
responsive bids for a lot.

In person: Prior to the sale, bidders are required to complete a registration card in 
order to obtain a bidding number and to produce some form of identifi cation, for 
example, ID document, driving licence, passport or proof of current address. The 
onus is on the bidder to ensure that the auctioneer is aware of the bid and that 
the correct lot number, bidder’s number and price are called out.

Absentee written bids: These are written instructions from prospective buyers 
directing Strauss & Co to bid on their behalf up to a specifi c amount for each lot. 
Although bidders are advised to record the maximum limit to which they will bid 
they may well be successful in securing the lot at a lower fi gure, depending on the 
interest in the lot. In the event of an identical bid, the earliest will take precedence. 
Telephoned Absentee bids must be confi rmed before the sale in writing. Please 
ensure that Absentee bids are placed at least 24 hours before the sale.

Telephone bids: Bidders who are unable to attend the auction may arrange to bid 
on the telephone. As the number of telephone lines is limited, it is advisable to 
book a telephone at least 24 hours before the sale. In the event of a breakdown 
in the telephone communications, it is advisable to leave a maximum bid as a 
safeguard. Telephone bids may be recorded.

Payment and Collection of Purchases

All lots sold will be invoiced to the name and address that appear on the 
registration forms.

Payment

Successful bidders are required to make payment for their purchases immediately 
after the sale. Pictures will be released on proof of payment.

Methods of Payment

Payment may be made by:–

a) Cheque (by prior arrangement)

b) Electronic Transfer

c) Credit cards acceptable to Strauss & Co (Mastercard and Visa)

d) Direct Cash deposit into our Current Account

 Strauss & Co
 Standard Bank: Killarney
 Bank code: 007205
 Current Account No: 00 1670891
 SBZA ZA JJ

Collections

All purchases must be removed by 12 noon on the day following the sale. After 
this time all purchased lots will be removed to Strauss & Co’s premises at The Oval, 
First Floor, Colinton House, 1 Oakdale Road, Newlands or to Elliott International,
8 Ferrule Street, Montague Gardens, and may be subject to removal, handling and 
storage fees.

Guide for Bidding
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SPECIALISTS AND SERVICES FOR THIS SALE

Paintings
Stephan Welz
Mobile: +27 (0) 82 330 0798
stephan@straussart.co.za

Mary-Jane Darroll
Mobile: +27 (0) 82 567 1925
mj@straussart.co.za

Ann Palmer 
Mobile: +27 (0) 82 468 1098
ann@straussart.co.za

Emma Bedford
Mobile: +27 (0) 83 391 7235
emma@straussart.co.za

Furniture, Silver and Ceramics
Vanessa Phillips
Mobile: +27 (0) 72 445 4717
vanessa@straussart.co.za

Mica Curitz 
Mobile: +27 (0) 82 777 7194
mica@straussart.co.za

Client Services and Media
Bina Genovese
Mobile: +27 (0) 83 680 9944
bina@straussart.co.za

Absentee and Telephone Bids 
Tel: +27 (0) 21 683 6560
Mobile: +27 (0) 78 044 8185
Fax: +27 (0) 21 683 6085   ct@straussart.co.za
Bina Genovese
Gail Duncan
gail@straussart.co.za 

Payment
 Tel: +27 (0)11  728 8246
John Withers
john@straussart.co.za

Debbie Watson
debbie@straussart.co.za

Preview and Sale Information

PREVIEW

Friday 8 October from 2.30 pm to 4.30 pm
Saturday 9 October 9.00 am to 5.00 pm
Sunday 10 October 9.00 am to 5.00 pm 

AUCTION 

Monday  October 
PART I at . pm (Lots –)
PART II at . pm (Lots –)

VENUE

The Vineyard Hotel
Conference Centre
Colinton Road (off  Protea Road), Newlands

ENQUIRIES

Tel: +27 (0) 21 683 6560
Mobile: +27 (0) 78 044 8185
Fax: +27 (0) 21 683 6085

ct@straussart.co.za
www.straussart.co.za
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Anton van Wouw, Bad News (detail)
Sold March 2010  R2 228 000
WORLD RECORD FOR A SOUTH AFRICAN SCULPTURE
WORLD RECORD FOR ANTON VAN WOUW

Monday 7 March 2011

Important Paintings, Furniture, Silver and Ceramics

Entries close mid January 2011  

Enquiries: 021 683 6560 / 078 044 8185
ct@straussart.co.za
www.straussart.co.za


